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Neonatal necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a poorly understood life-threatening illness afflicting premature infants.
Research is hampered by the absence of a suitable method to monitor disease progression noninvasively. The pri-
mary goal of this research was to test in vivoMRI methods for the noninvasive early detection and staging of inflam-
mation in the ileum of an infant rat model of NEC. Neonatal rats were delivered by cesarean section at embryonic
stage of day 20 after the beginning of pregnancy and stressed with formula feeding, hypoxia and bacterial coloni-
zation to induce NEC. Naturally born and dam-fed neonatal rats were used as healthy controls. In vivo MRI studies
were performed using a Bruker 9.4-T scanner to obtain high-resolution anatomical MR images using both gradient
echo and spin echo sequences, pixel-by-pixel T2 maps using a multi-slice–multi-echo sequence, and maps of the
apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) of water using a spin echo sequence, to assess the degree of ileal damage. Pups
were sacrificed at the end of the MRI experiment on day 2 or 4 for histology. T2 measured by MRI was increased
significantly in the ileal regions of pups with NEC by histology (106.3 ± 6.1 ms) compared with experimentally stressed
pups without NEC (85.2 ± 6.8 ms) and nonstressed, control rat pups (64.9 ± 2.3 ms). ADC values measured by diffusion-
weighted MRI were also increased in the ileal regions of pups with NEC by histology [(1.98 ± 0.15) × 10–3 mm2/s]
compared with experimentally stressed pups without NEC [(1.43 ± 0.16) × 10–3 mm2/s] and nonstressed control pups
[(1.10 ± 0.06) × 10–3 mm2/s]. Both T2 and ADC values between these groups were found to be significantly different
(p< 0.03). The correlation ofMRI results with histologic images of the excised ileal tissue samples strongly suggests that
MRI can noninvasively identify NEC and assess intestinal injury prior to clinical symptoms in a physiologic rat pupmodel
of NEC. © 2013 The Authors. NMR in Biomedicine published by John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a life-threatening inflammatory
bowel disorder of unknown cause that affects approximately
10% of premature infants (weight at birth < 1500 g) and carries
a mortality rate of 20–30% (1–4). The pathophysiology of this dis-
ease is poorly understood. The most widely accepted animal
model is a physiologic rat model of NEC which recapitulates
many of the stresses placed on preterm infants (5–11). To simu-
late the clinical risk factors for NEC, rat pups are formula fed,
colonized with bacteria and asphyxia stressed three times a
day. With this model, about 30% of the pups develop NEC as
determined by a well-defined histologic scoring system of intes-
tinal tissue (11). However, as this model requires sacrifice of the
pups for the diagnosis of NEC, the ability to monitor disease
progression or to test treatment interventions is precluded. A
noninvasive tool to diagnose intestinal injury prior to clinical
symptoms is critical to obtain an improved understanding of
the mechanism of NEC and therapeutic interventions.

Noninvasive MRI methods can be used to reliably detect intes-
tinal injury with high contrast (12). MRI has several advantages
over other cross-sectional imaging techniques, particularly com-
puted tomography (13,14). Compared with computed tomogra-
phy, MRI provides higher contrast-to-noise ratio and excellent
soft tissue contrast combined with high spatial resolution
(15,16). More importantly, the absence of ionizing radiation
makes MRI an attractive method (17–19). To our knowledge,

there has been no published MRI study of NEC in any animal
model; only one MRI study of preterm infants with NEC has been
reported in the literature (20), in which a ‘bubble-like’ appear-
ance in MR images at the site of intestinal necrosis at surgery
was observed (20). This previous study did not explore the use
of MRI to demonstrate intestinal injury prior to the onset of
clinical symptoms or the need for surgical intervention.
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The primary objective of this work was to test in vivo MRI
methods as a tool for the early detection and staging of inflamma-
tion in the ileum of an infant rat model of NEC. The study of the rat
pup model reported here will facilitate future studies to improve
our understanding of NEC – specifically the progression of disease
and response to therapy – and lay the groundwork for the
exploration of MRI as a predictive diagnostic tool for the imaging
of preterm infants at risk for NEC. In our previous MRI studies,
we demonstrated that the morphologic data from T2-
weighted MR images, together with contrast-enhanced MRI data,
can differentiate inflamed bowel from normal bowel in a murine
model of ulcerative colitis (12). Inflammation was identified on
the basis of measurements of colon wall thickness, increases in
T2 caused by edema, together with a faster volume transfer rate
and a larger volume of distribution of contrast medium, using a
gadolinium-based contrast agent at 9.4 T (12). The use of contrast
media is not feasible in the <5-day-old rat pup model, and the
colon wall thickness in both control and NEC rat pups is too small
(~40–50 μm) to measure accurately. Thus, in the present study,
diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) was used to complement the
results obtained from T2-weighted images and T2 relaxation time
maps. DWI is predicted to be sensitive to edema, because it
measures the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) of water as a
marker of changes in cell density caused by inflammation (21).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement

This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recom-
mendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals of the National Institutes of Health. All animal work
was approved by the University of Chicago Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee. Cesarean section was performed
under isoflurane anesthesia, and all efforts were made to mini-
mize suffering. If a rat pup showed illness during the course of
the study, the animal was humanely euthanized.

Neonatal rat NEC model

Animal experiments were conducted following a well-described
rat NEC animal model (5,6). In this model, pups were subjected
to major risk factors for human NEC (prematurity, formula feed-
ing, bacterial colonization and hypoxia–ischemia), resulting in
intestinal injury in immature rat pups similar to that found in
humans as follows: the abdomen was distended; blood was
detected in the stool; and the ileum and proximal colon were
the most affected parts of the intestine (22).
Neonatal rats from time-dated pregnant Sprague-Dawley dams

were delivered by cesarean section at E20 (embryonic stage of
day 20 after the beginning of pregnancy) following isoflurane
anesthesia. Pups were then stabilized, dried and maintained in a
humidified incubator at 37 °C, and bowel/bladder function was
stimulated by a soft cotton-tip applicator. Pups were fed with
Esbilac puppy formula every 3 h via an orogastric feeding catheter
and colonizedwith 107 colony forming units of Serratiamarcescens,
Klebsiella pneumoniae and Streptococci viridans in 100 μL formula
once daily. Pups were also stressed under 5% O2 + 95% N2 for 10
min after feeding three times a day. The feeding volume began
at 0.1 mL and was increased incrementally up to 0.25 mL. Naturally
born rat pups fed by damswere included as healthy controls (5,11).

Fifty-one rat pups (2–4 days old) were used in this study.
Fifteen naturally born rat pups were used as healthy controls,
and 36 rat pups which had been exposed to the stress of the
NEC model were included. Of 36 rat pups that were prematurely
born, formula fed and stressed, n = 20 pups had no sign of NEC
on histology or intestinal inflammation by MRI; these pups were
used as experimental controls (NEC score of 0); n = 5 pups were
found without histologic NEC (histologic NEC score of 0), but ileal
wall edema was detected by MRI in the ileum; these pups were
used as a separate group and termed ‘pre’-NEC; n = 5 pups were
found with a histologic NEC score of 1, n = 3 pups with a histo-
logic NEC score of 2 and n = 3 pups with a histologic NEC score
of 3. As this is a physiologic model in which stresses relevant to
preterm infants (formula feeding, bacterial colonization, hypoxia
stress) are applied to the rodent pups, rather than a discrete
point of injury, there is variable response.

Tissue harvesting and immunohistochemistry

As per protocol, animals were sacrificed after MRI scanning for the
correlation of MRI results with histologic scoring. The intestines
were collected and fixed in 10% buffered formalin overnight for
tissue section preparation. Hematoxylin and eosin-stained intesti-
nal sections were assessed histologically for ileal damage by a
pathologist blinded to treatment group using a published NEC
scoring system to evaluate the degree of intestinal injury on a
‘0–4’ scale as follows: 0, no necrosis; 1, mild with epithelial
sloughing; 2, moderate with mid-villous necrosis; 3, severe with
total villous necrosis; 4, transmural necrosis. Scores ≥ 2 are defined
as NEC. The NEC incidence of the animal model performed in our
studies is consistent with previous published reports using this
model (6). Histologic NEC scores were based on histopathology
of the excised ileum immediately following in vivo MRI studies.

In vivo MRI

MRI studies were performed using a Bruker Biospec (Billerica,
MA, USA) 33-cm horizontal-bore scanner with 12-cm bore,
high-performance, self-shielded gradients (maximum gradient
strength, 100 mT/m) at 9.4 T. A Bruker quad coil (35 mm) was
used for in vivo imaging (12,23). Rat pups were anesthetized
during procedures with 0.5–1% isoflurane mixed with medical
air to maintain a surgical plane of anesthesia. No paralytic agents
were used. Temperature was monitored continuously by a ther-
mometer and controlled with warm air. The respiration rate was
monitored with an optical detection system from SA Instruments
(Stony Brook, NY, USA), developed for use in in vivo MRI.

High-resolution MR images of the ileum, adjacent to the
cecum, of neonatal rat pups were acquired with multi-slice gradi-
ent echo (GE) and fast spin echo (FSE) sequences in coronal and
axial orientations, respectively. To acquire coronal images, we
found that a GE sequence provides anatomical references with
no or little motion artifact, whereas FSE provides high spatial
resolution axial images that can be used to measure the degree
of inflammation. As, in some cases, the changes appear in small
regions, we acquired images with slice thicknesses of 0.5 mm
and 0.25 mm in scans 2 and 3, respectively, as listed in Table 1.
In each case, we selected a small area of 0.5–0.6 mm2 (with about
85–105 pixels) of the ileal section adjacent to the cecum as the
region of interest (ROI) for the measurement of T2 and ADC
values. The experimental parameters for in vivo MRI measure-
ments are given in Table 1. High-resolution anatomical MR
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images guided the slice selection for T2 measurements and DWI.
Spin–spin relaxation times (T2) were determined using a multi-
slice–multi-echo (MSME) sequence (200 μm in-plane resolution
with 0.5 mm slice thickness) with 32 TEs ranging between 10 and
400 ms. Values of T2 were calculated from plots of the measured
intensities (Ix,y) as a function of TE, according to Equation [1]:

Ix;y ¼ I0 exp –TE=T2ð Þ½ � [1]

where I0 is the signal intensity at TE = 0 ms.
Diffusion-weighted images were acquired using a spin echo

sequence without fat suppression and with b values of 0, 250, 500
and 1000 s/mm2, with the same spatial resolution as for T2 measure-
ments. DWI was used to measure the ADC of water. Values of
ADC (D) were calculated from plots of the measured signal inten-
sity (I) as a function of the b value, according to Equation [2]:

I ¼ I0 exp –D�bð Þ½ � [2]

where I0 is the intensity at b = 0 s/mm2.
As listed in Table 1, the matrix size in the phase encoding

direction was half of the matrix size in the readout direction
in both MSME and DWI sequences. This decreased image acqui-
sition time and reduced motion artifacts. In addition, images
were acquired with two averages to significantly increase the

signal-to-noise ratio and image quality. ADC is sensitive to
changes in cell density and microarchitecture associated with
edema and the reorganization of crypts (24).

Data and statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed with software written in IDL
(Research Systems, Inc., Boulder, CO, USA). Two investigators
drew ROIs manually and independently measured values for T2
and ADC. In addition, as we used the spin echo sequence in both
MSME and DWI, the same set of ROIs was selected for the mea-
surement of T2 and ADC values. The investigators were blinded
to the NEC scores when they selected the ROIs. ROIs were
selected on the basis of T2 and ADC values only. Later, histo-
pathologic assignments of NEC scores were performed. Average
values with standard deviations were calculated, and two-way
analysis of variance was performed between groups for statisti-
cal analysis. A confidence interval of p < 0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant.

RESULTS

Histologic evaluation based on the degree of disruption of the
epithelial villi demonstrated significant differences between

Table 1. A typical experimental protocol for the acquisition of MR images of 3-day-old rat pupsa

Scan Type TR/TE (ms) No. of
slices

Field of
view (mm2)

Matrix size Slice
thickness (mm)

In-plane
resolution (μm)

Number of
averages

1 GE 500/5 11 25.6 × 12.8 256 × 128 1.0 100 1
2 FSE 4000/27 21 25.6 × 12.8 256 × 128 0.5 100 2
3 FSE 4000/27 41 20 × 10 256 × 128 0.25 78 4
4 MSMEb 5000/10 9 25.6 × 12.8 128 × 64 0.5 200 2
5 DWI 4500/26 9 25.6 × 12.8 128 × 64 0.5 200 2
aThis protocol takes about 1 h 15 min for data acquisition. GE, gradient echo with a spoiled FLASH (fast low-angle shot) sequence
with a flip angle of 20° and with fat saturation; FSE, fast spin echo with refocused echoes with a four-echo train and with fat
saturation; MSME, multi-slice–multi-echo without fat saturation; DWI, diffusion-weighted imaging using a spin echo sequence
without fat saturation. The first scan was in the coronal plane; all other scans (2–5) were in the axial orientation.
bThe spin echo methods provide accurate results for T2 measurements reported here. However, the measured intensity (Mx,y) at the
first TE is often underestimated. This would be a real concern for tissue samples with T2 values in the range 20–25 ms, such as
muscle. However, in our studies, we determined values of T2 in the range 65–110 ms.

Figure 1. Rat model of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) demonstrates variability in histologic findings that could be correlated with MRI. Hematoxylin
and eosin-stained images of ileal sections are illustrated for a control rat pup (NEC score of 0) (a), a nonsymptomatic rat pup exposed to the stresses of
the NEC model, with early-stage intestinal alteration as demonstrated by expansion of the submucosal layer (indicated by blue arrows), but no villus
disruption (termed ‘pre’-NEC) (b), and a symptomatic rat pup with NEC, as noted by both the submucosal space expansion and villus disruption
(NEC score of 3) (c). The term ‘pre’-NEC is used when pups do not have any histologic sign of NEC, but MRI shows significant edema, as measured
by T2 and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) values.
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Figure 2. Photograph (a) of a control pup placed on a platform (temperature-resistant garolite holder) before insertion into the quad coil and the
magnet, and MR images (b–d) of the same pup. MR images were acquired from near the rectum area to the end of the abdominal area/beginning
of the chest cavity; the length of the imaged area was about 15 mm, as indicated by the ruler in (a). The stomach, cecum, small bowel, kidneys and
chest cavity are labeled in (b)–(d). No inflammation was detected either in the ileum near the cecum or in the small bowel.

Figure 3. MR images of a naturally born, mother-fed, control rat pup and a premature, formula-fed, stressed, 3-day-old rat pup of the necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC) model. (a, b) Two MR images that were acquired with a gradient echo sequence in a coronal orientation for a mother-fed, control
pup (NEC score of 0) and a NEC pup (score of 2), respectively. (c, d) Two MR images that were acquired with a spin echo sequence in an axial plane for
the corresponding pups as in (a, b). All MRI parameters are given in Table 1. In both panels, brighter, inflamed regions of the ileum, adjacent to the
cecum, are indicated by red arrows, whereas green arrows indicate the cecum. Following in vivo MRI studies, the rat pup with NEC was sacrificed
and the ileum was excised for hematoxylin and eosin staining. The pathologic NEC score of 2 for this pup, as in the MR images in (b) and (d), was
assigned independently by a pathologist at the University of Chicago Medical Center.
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control and treated pups. Figure 1 compares histologic images of
a healthy control pup (Fig. 1a), a stressed nonsymptomatic rat
pup with no detectable NEC by traditional histologic scoring
(see Materials and methods section) (Fig. 1b) and a symptomatic
rat pup with NEC by traditional histologic scoring (Fig. 1c).
However, closer examination of Figure 1b demonstrates an
early-stage intestinal alteration, as demonstrated by expansion
of the submucosal layer indicated by blue arrows. Figure 1c
shows a higher degree of submucosal space expansion together
with villus disruption. The thickness of the submucosal layer
(see Fig. 1a–c) of the control pup was 38 ± 7 μm (Fig. 1a), and
was significantly increased for the stressed pup even without
histologic evidence of villus injury at 112 ± 15 μm (Fig. 1b) and
in the pup with NEC at 158 ± 19 μm (Fig. 1c). The changes in wall
thickness (~100–150 μm) are too small to be accurately
measured using the MRI protocols with 100–200 μm in-plane
resolution, as listed in Table 1. Therefore, MRI studies focused
on the use of T2 and diffusion imaging to discriminate between
the control and NEC groups, including pups with mild edema
in the ileum without histologic evidence of NEC.

To determine whether MRI could be used to identify this early
expansion of the submucosal layer, we established methods for
the consistent identification of the ileum in MR images. Figure 2
shows a photograph of a control rat pup (Fig. 2a) placed on a
temperature-resistant garolite holder before insertion into the
quad coil and the magnet, and MR images (Fig. 2b–d) of the
same pup. MR images were acquired from rectum to chest cavity
(the length of the imaged area was about 15 mm), as indicated
by the ruler in Fig. 2a. The stomach, cecum, small bowel, kidneys
and chest cavity are labeled in the MR images. The identification
of the cecum is very important because it provides the point of

reference for the identification of the ileum adjacent to the
cecum. The axial images in Fig. 2 show normal ileum, with no
hyperintensity associated with edema or inflammation, as
expected for a mother-fed, normal rat pup.
We acquired high-resolution MR images in both coronal and

axial planes to identify intestinal damage in regions adjacent to
the cecum. Figure 3 compares coronal and axial T2-weighted
MR images of control (Fig. 3a, c) and stressed (Fig. 3b, d) rat pups.
In NEC pups, inflamed regions of the ileum, indicated by red
arrowheads, appear much brighter (Fig. 3b, d) than the
corresponding regions in control pups (Fig. 3a, c). MR images
of a NEC pup show hyperintense ileum associated with edema.
We next determined whether MRI could identify edema on the

basis of measured ADC and T2 values. Examples of ADC and T2
maps are shown in Figure 4. Figure 4a, d compares T2-weighted
MR images of three sequential MRI slices from a control and NEC
pup, respectively. The pixel size is 200 μm × 200 μm. In the MR
images of both panels (Fig. 4a, d), the cecum is indicated by white
arrows, whereas ileum regions, immediately proximal to the
cecum, are indicated by green or red arrowheads for the control
and NEC pup, respectively. Brighter ileal sections corresponding
to the inflamed ileum are seen only in images in Figure 4d for
the NEC pup (NEC score of 3), whereas, for the healthy control
pup (Fig. 4a), no inflammation is detected. T2 and ADC maps for
both pups are also shown in Figure 4. In each case, we manually
selected a small area of 0.5–0.6 mm2 (with about 85–105 pixels) of
the ileal section adjacent to the cecum as the ROI for the measure-
ment of T2 and ADC values. These regions are outlined in black in
Figure 4b, c, e, f. The ROIs in NEC pups contain multiple red pixels,
indicating high T2 and ADC. The ROIs in control pups do not contain
red pixels, indicating that there are no high T2 or ADC values.

Figure 4. Comparison of MR images of the intestine, together with T2 and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps, of a control pup and a rat pup with a
necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) score of 3. (a–c) T2-weighted MR images and T2 and ADC maps of a 3-day-old, mother-fed, nonstressed control rat pup.
(a) T2-weighted MR images of the three sequential MRI slices (thickness, 0.5 mm) from a control pup, in which the cecum is indicated by a white arrow and
the ileum regions adjacent to the cecum are indicated by green arrowheads. (b, c) Corresponding T2 and ADCmaps, respectively, for the two right-most MRI
slices, proximal to the cecum, as shown in (a). Color bars with values for T2 and ADC maps are also illustrated. (d–f) Corresponding MR images and maps of
the ileal section of a symptomatic rat pup with NEC. (d) The cecum is indicated by the white arrow, whereas its adjacent ileal regions are indicated by red
arrowheads. In the NEC pups, the areas circled in black in (e) and (f) showmore yellow and red, indicating that the ileal regions of a symptomatic rat pupwith
NEC have higher T2 and ADC values than those of the control rat pups, with mostly blue and green in the areas circled in black in (b) and (c).
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Mono-exponential decays [Equations [1] and [2]] provided
excellent fits to T2 and ADC data. The plot in Figure 5a compares
T2 and ADC values as a function of intestinal injury. T2 and ADC
values for the ileal regions of stressed, ‘pre’-NEC pups [n = 5;
T2 = 79.1 ± 3.1 ms, ADC = (1.31 ± 0.07) × 10–3 mm2/s], and
pups with NEC scores of 1 [n = 5; T2 = 90.3 ± 3.7 ms, ADC =
(1.51 ± 0.09) × 10–3 mm2/s], 2 [n = 3; T2 = 99.9 ± 3.9 ms, ADC =
(1.81 ± 0.10) × 10–3 mm2/s] and 3 [n = 3; T2 = 110.1 ± 4.2 ms,
ADC = (2.11 ± 0.09) × 10–3 mm2/s], were significantly higher than
those for control pups [n = 15; T2 = 64.9 ± 2.3 ms, ADC =
(1.10 ± 0.06) × 10–3 mm2/s). The average values of T2 and
ADC of each group were statistically significantly different from
those of the other groups, e.g. ‘pre’-NEC versus NEC score of 0, or
NEC score of 1 versus NEC score of 2, etc., with p < 0.01. T2 and
ADC increased monotonically as a function of NEC score. Figure 5b
demonstrates the difference between plots of signal versus TE in
ROI with areas of 0.5 mm2 in control pups and pups with NEC

scores of 1, 2 and 3; the fits andmeasured T2 values in the four ROIs
are significantly different (p < 0.01).

In Table 2, we summarize the results of four groups: (i) healthy
control, mother-fed rat pups; (ii) experimental control pups that
were prematurely born, formula fed and stressed, but had no
sign of NEC on histology or intestinal inflammation by MRI; (iii)
pups with no abdominal distension and mild expansion of the
submucosal layer, NEC score of <2; (iv) pups with abdominal dis-
tension and a higher degree of expansion of the submucosal
layer, NEC score of ≥2. The first two groups are ‘controls’ as they
showed no sign of NEC. The third and fourth groups separate rat
pups who have significant disease (NEC score of ≥2) from those
who do not have significant disease (NEC score of <2). As indi-
cated in Table 2, based on the measured T2 and ADC values of
these three groups, there is a statistically significant difference
between control pups, early intestinal injury pups (NEC score of
<2) and pups with NEC (NEC score of ≥2) with p < 0.03.

DISCUSSION

Neonatal NEC is a devastating intestinal inflammatory disorder of
premature infants that remains poorly understood and lacks
specific therapy. Current research is hampered by the inability
to diagnose NEC in research models and thus to intervene prior
to animal sacrifice. The study reported here addresses this
deficit. These results demonstrate that, with an appropriate anes-
thesia protocol, high-resolution images with excellent contrast
can be obtained from neonatal rat pups using the most widely
employed rodent model of NEC. Values of T2 and ADC in the
ileum correlated well with NEC values determined from histol-
ogy. In addition, T2 and ADC values were higher in rat pups with
‘pre’-NEC than in control pups. The values of T2 and ADC for the
ileum were significantly higher in NEC pups than in stressed
pups with no NEC and in healthy control pups. This suggests that
MRI can provide an early, noninvasive diagnosis of NEC, and may
also be useful for monitoring the response to therapy in
experimental models. The high-resolution anatomic and func-
tional images shown here suggest that MRI studies of the neona-

Figure 5. Comparison of MRI-determined values of T2 and apparent dif-
fusion coefficient (ADC) of a control pup and rat pups with necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC). (a) Plot of T2 and ADC values as a function of NEC
score. T2 and ADC values were determined directly from the correspond-
ing maps shown in Fig. 4, whereas NEC scores were determined from he-
matoxylin and eosin-stained slices. Values of T2 and ADC for each group,
indicated on the ordinate as the degree of inflammation, are statistically
significant (p < 0.01). The numbers of control and NEC pups are given in
the Materials and methods section. (b) MRI-determined T2 plots of a con-
trol pup (NEC score of 0) and pups with NEC scores of 1, 2 and 3. The sig-
nal intensities are plotted as a function of TE. An area of 0.5 mm2 (about
85 pixels) as a region of interest in each case was chosen to obtain inten-
sities with TE. The steeper slope for the control pup indicates a lower T2
value compared with the same ileum region in pups with NEC scores of
1, 2 or 3 (p < 0.01). All plots are labeled and color coded according to
NEC score.

Table 2. MRI-determined values of the spin–spin relaxation
time (T2) and the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) of
3-day-old rat pups as a function of necrotizing enterocolitis
(NEC)a

Group T2 (ms) ADC (×10–3 mm2/s)

Control (n = 15) 64.9 ± 2.3 1.10 ± 0.06
NEC score of 0 (n = 20)b 66.3 ± 3.1 1.08 ± 0.07
NEC score of <2 (n = 10) 85.2 ± 6.8 1.43 ± 0.16
NEC score of ≥2 (n = 6) 106.3 ± 6.1 1.98 ± 0.15
aMRI-determined values of T2 and ADC are presented as
means ± standard deviation. Measured values of T2 and
ADC were compared between the control groups and the
diseased groups (NEC score of <2 and NEC score of ≥2) by
two-way analysis of variance, and were found to be
statistically significantly different (p < 0.03).
bExperimental control pups that were prematurely born,
formula fed and stressed, but had no sign of NEC on
histology or intestinal inflammation by MRI.
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tal rat pup model noninvasively identify early intestinal injury,
and could guide the development of new treatments for NEC.

The development of NEC is associated with extensive inflam-
mation (7,11). Inflamed regions of ileum in rat pups with NEC
are expected to be edematous and thus to have increased water
content, which would increase the T2 value relative to normal
ileum (12), consistent with the results reported here. The mea-
sured ADC reflects both the cell density and the water content
(24). Inflammatory cell infiltrate of the affected region of rat pups
with NEC is expected to have a relatively low cell density; for
example, the hematoxylin and eosin-stained tissue in Figure 1c
shows decreased density of cells and changes in crypt morphol-
ogy, seen as disruption of the villus. This is consistent with the
higher ADC measured by DWI.

To our knowledge, this is the first report of MRI studies of NEC
in any animal model. Indeed, no abdominal MRI studies have
been reported for a 2–4-day-old neonatal animal model. It is
likely that further optimization of data acquisition and analysis
will improve the strength of the correlation between MRI param-
eters and histology, and perhaps facilitate the analysis of data on
a pixel-by-pixel basis. Furthermore, studies of a larger number of
animals at each stage of NEC are needed to define a scale of MRI
parameters or combinations of MRI parameters that can be used
to reliably assess the disease state noninvasively. Despite
the need for further development and testing of this approach,
the results presented here are promising and suggest that
MRI can reliably and accurately assess NEC and response of
NEC to therapy.

CONCLUSIONS

This article provides a method for noninvasive imaging studies
of the early initiation of intestinal injury and efficacy of treatment
options for this disease. As the neonatal rat model studied here
is widely used, a noninvasive means of diagnosing early intesti-
nal injury in animal models of NEC will have significant impact
on research into this disease. A noninvasive tool for the diagno-
sis of NEC at an early stage could potentially be translated to
clinical utility. The MRI protocol as listed in Table 1 is clearly
too lengthy to be used clinically. Once the most promising pa-
rameters and analysis methods have been identified, the proto-
col for the evaluation of NEC could be significantly shortened
to allow routine clinical scans of patients. It is likely that clinical
scans will be faster because of parallel imaging and partial
Fourier sampling methods. In addition, it has been shown re-
cently that with three b values of 0, 1000 and 2000 s/mm2,
multi-slice diffusion-weighted images can be acquired within
about 3 min and 20 s on a clinical magnet of 3 T (25). Therefore,
we estimate that for one spoiled GE (2 min), one FSE (5 min), one
MSME (4 min) and one DWI (4 min), we need about 15 min for
data acquisition. Earlier diagnosis with MRI could lead to earlier
intervention and thus decreased morbidity in patients.
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